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Details of Visit:

Author: Ashworth Akers
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10th June 2004 11.00pm
Duration of Visit: 45min
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Perfect Petals
Website: http://www.perfectpetals-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 07751613679

The Premises:

Place was in at the end of Sussex Garden near Lancaster Gate Tube. Clean and safe.

The Lady:

Photo's obviously taken some time ago. Not 22 by my reckoning ... more late 20's. Tall dark haired
lady with long legs. From Lithuania. Pretty face and smile (when she bothers)

The Story:

What a huge disaapointment. Called the agency and explained the type of service I was looking for
- kissing, OWO, CIM and potential to finish twice (usually can in the hour!). Diane recommended
Michelle. Saw the pictures on the website and thought wow!

I had asked for Michelle to be dressed like a sexy secretary. Knew things weren't quite right when
she greeted me in a leopard print bra and panties - Marlene from Only Fools and Horses, not sexy
secretary. Still gave my present and she asked me to take a shower, which I did.

She was waiting on the bed naked and looked good, though her breasts are big they sag badly,
beautifully soft skin. But I thought in for a penny in for a pound and that's when things got bad. No
kissing, no CIM - when I questioned her she just kept asking 'do you want to leave' - and then 'now
you;ve put me in a bad mood' - hey I'd just handed over ?150 of hard earned wonga - so I thought
I'd make the most of it.

Oral was OK - no eye contact, slipped on the rubber and she rode me and then I finished in doggie.
No interest and the worst punt I;ve ever had.

Steer clear.
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